young, which points to a genetic factor (Beniest-Noirot 1958 , Hauschka 1952 . There are also many environmental influences that can provoke parent rats to attack and devour their offspring. These include noise, especially of high frequency; disturbances such as rough handling, too frequent cage changing, an unfamiliar technician, or undue movement of the cage; and also a shortage of water or food, or an inadequate diet. Jelinek (1967) reports malnutrition as a cause, and McCoy (1949) refers to a relative excess ofvitamin B1 or of manganese (but not of both together) as leading to cannibalism. An interruption or disturbance of mothering behaviour is likely to lead to neglect, death and perhaps eating of young in nest, especially in species like the rabbit, where the behaviour pattern is complex.
The causes of cannibalism seem to fall under three main headings:
(1) Infant care in mammals, especially in those species in which the young are born very immature and require a long period in the nest before weaning, is a complex pattern of behaviour, to a large extent innate and, except in man, devoid of affective involvement. Anything that can overlay this pattern by a more urgent reaction, such as fear, the need to escape, disturbance by noise or rough handling, will lead to a breakdown of the complex pattern and neglect of the young, and the subsequent eating of the carcases may often bejust tidying up the nest.
(2) Malnutrition, as distinct from undernutrition, can produce a perversion in the dam, whose lactational demands will intensify the deficiency. This will lead her, as well as other adult or growing animals in the cage, to devour carcases, and even to attack and kill the young in order to eat them.
(3) Cannibalism may develop as a vice. Whisker eating in mice is not uncommon; it can go on to ear or toe chewing, and from there to total cannibalism. Dr Philip Evans (Guy's Hospital, London) Infanticide 'Infanticide' is a legal term, and although we are not concerned with that aspect here it does provide a link with the subjects of previous speakers, for when Mr Leo Abse Mp introduced his Infanticide Bill he declared that: 'Nineteenth century juries ... knew that at about the time of birth, dogs, cats, sows, white mice, rabbits -all of them sometimes killed their young. They were not prepared to extend less compassion to a mentally sick woman than they would to an excitable bitch' (Abse 1965).
Mental sickness is not the only reason for killing infants; we shall find it done on grounds of religion, culling, family planning, shame and commerce as well as anger and childbirth psychosis. Human infanticide has a long history, probably as long as the evolution of man, and it has been practised almost all over the world. Indeed, we may wonder what has prevented it from being a universal as well as an immortal custom. One factor is maternal feeling. It is thought to have been rare in matriarchal societies, particularly in fruitful regions of the earth, such as ancient China, the Nile Valley and Babylon (Garrison 1923) . Generally in primitive tribes, as in Ancient Greece, it is the father who decides whether the child sAall be kept or not. The war-likeRoman emperor, Valentinian I, made it a capi-' tal offence in the year 374, presumably unsuccessfullyfor Charlemagne had to repeat the legislation four hundred years later. Religion has been a more potent force. Mohammed permitted abortion but forbade infanticide. The Christian doctrine that the soul is formed at the moment of conception has outlawed infanticide for Christians, although it is difficult to see why, if the soul is immortal. When the Icelanders were converted they stipulated that their right to slay their infants should not be removed (Encyclopaedia Britannica 1910 , Carr-Saunders 1922 .
Religion does not only prevent infanticide, it may lead to it. When children had been thrown into the sacred River Ganges, the crocodiles who devoured them were venerated. The first-born beast or baby is an acceptable sacrifice, especially as a spring offering (Frazer 1936) . At the last moment Abraham was persuaded to sacrifice a ram instead of Isaac, but the King of Moab made a burnt offering of his eldest son (Genesis xxii, 2-13; 2 Kings iii, 27). The first born is moreover often a rival to the father; in some groups he is the Section ofComparative Medicine father born again, to whom the adult father's rights have to be given upa strong temptation to infanticide in Polynesia. The story of CEdipus exemplifies the situation. When the King of Thebes married he was told by the oracle that he must perish by the hands of his son. Such dreadful intelligence awakened his fears and he resolved never to approach the queen; but his solemn resolutions were violated in a fit of intoxication. She became pregnant. The king ordered her to destroy the child, so she gave him to a servant who bored holes in his feet and hung him from a branch of a tree in the mountains. He was rescued by a shepherd, and named CEdipus because of the (edema of his feet. The rest of the story provides us with the CEdipus complex, the tangle of a son's jealousy of the father's love for the mother, so the father's fear of destruction by his son may be called the CEdipus simplex. As Margaret Mead (1950) writes of the Mundugumor in New Guinea: 'A wife who has become pregnant has therefore hurt the man at his most vulnerable spot; she has takenthe first step towards his downfall by possibly conceiving a son.'
Culling, selecting unsatisfactory babies for disposal, has been widespread. Severely deformed children have generally been killed. In our own country we do not try to preserve anencephalic infants, and it is only in the last few years that we have deliberately tried to save the lives of children with spina bifida and paralysed legs and sphincters. We did not set out to kill them, we just let them die of infection and perhaps inanition. Mr Hugh McLeery tells me that in the Pare district of Tanzania infants whose upper teeth erupted before the lower were not killed, they were put on the edge of a cliff or on a stone in a river which they would wriggle or crawl off. Children born on unlucky days were slaughtered, as also were children born in footlings presentations, children born in stormy weather, children that sneezed directly after birth or children born with teeth (Garrison 1923 , Carr-Saunders 1922 . Ridiculous yet children with precocious or disordered dentition are more often epileptic or mentally retarded than the majority.
Family planning is a common cause for infanticide, for example, among the Arapesh who have no contraceptive methods (Mead 1950) . It is interesting to see a rough inverse relationship between reports of restricted intercourse and of infanticide, with abortion somewhere in the middle, in Carr-Saunders' book on population (Table 1) . This is hardly statistics, it is more like counting the clinical impressions of a number of doctors. There is often a belief that a particular number of children is the right numberfor some Eskimo groups 2, some Australian tribes 4; one sub-tribe of South American Indians permitted only one and died out! Family limitation for immediately practical reasons is widespread. Among wandering tribes each mother can carry only one baby on trek. Food may be scarce, even if only relatively as when a mother has no pig to spare to give the village a feast to celebrate the birth. In Japan infanticide was said to have been prevalent in connexion with high taxes following the Russo-Japanese war. Children of widows or widowers might be killed where it was not customary for the rest of the family to take on the orphan. Miller (1928) reported that when a mother died, her baby might be buried with her, often still alive. In some groups a well-spaced family is required, e.g. one with eight-year intervals between children, and the intervening births are made inconsequential. Girls are generally more expendable than boys, probably to limit the increase of population, although there may be other reasons as with the princely Rajputs whose daughters' weddings were enormously expensive. Then, as the Baluchi proverb has it: 'The Lady's daughter died drinking milk,' i.e. when the breast had been smeared with opium or datura (Encyclopaedia Britannica 1910) . If, however, girls have a monetary value, having to be purchased as wives, this makes the marriage of sons expensive, and then they are the ones who are not saved. Female infanticide may set the stage for polyandry, as few girls survive (Westermarck 1922 ), but whether female infanticide causes polyandry or polyandry causes female infanticide is hard to make out.
Shame follows breaking of a taboo, in this case usually the taboo of illegitimate childbirth. This is well known in our own country. About 20 women are accused of infanticide annually, but are rarely sent to prison. In many others, the charge is of concealing the birth. Killing the infant is only a crime if the child is completely born, the whole body having been delivered: Greave reported in 1863 that it was said that female practitioners inquired whether the pregnant woman wished for a living child or notif living the fee was so much, if stillborn so much more. In many nations twins are a matter for shame and one or both used to be killed. Twins are deviants from the normal, 'unnatural', but also the first may be thought of as being the result of intercourse during pregnancy, if it is taboo.
Commerce in babies used to lead to their death at the hands of baby farmers (Evans 1959) working on a system of down payments instead of subsistence allowances. In the eighteenth century a woman could make a good living, £10 a quarter as a wet nurse, and would have a child to put herself in milk and give the baby and £5 to a baby farmer (Garrison 1929) . Parents are said to have gone in for commerce too, entering a baby on the books of more than one Burial Club in order to collect more money than woul4 pay for the funeral (Baines ?1864) . Perhaps we can omit Swift's satirical 'Plan for Ireland', in which he proposed the production of babies for human consumption (Swift 1729) , although African and Polynesian cannibals used to eat them, and Australians were said to kill a baby to provide food for a weak or sickly elder child, transferring strength from the well to the ill.
Anger brings us to the battered baby syndrome, sometimes fatal, sometimes not. This has attracted much attention recently, and rightly, for we must have missed examples of it in the past, but it seems unlikely that it is a new Anglo-American disease, although Simpson (1967) believes it to be commoner than it was. Any tired adult who has lived with a fractious baby can surely understand the sudden murderous loss of temper, even if he or she did manage to control it. As a pediatrician I know the feeling well; it particularly occurs during observation of the optic fundi while the baby is sobbing, screaming and struggling and the mother will not hold his hands. However, I know of no case of medical baby battery. Admiral Byron saw in Tierra del Fuego an infant boy who had been dashed on to the stones, to his death, for dropping a basket of sea urchins (Darwin 1907). Kempe et al. (1962) , in a survey of 72 hospitals in the USA found 302 cases of battered baby syndrome with 33 deaths, and concluded that the parents were not necessarily psychopathic or sociopathic. Susanna Isaacs (1968), in a personal study in London of 22 cases with no deaths, found that experiences which would cause normal adults to feel guilt or concern caused these parents to react explosively because they were abnormally intolerant of remorse and guilty feelings. The majority of adults who injure children have had very disturbed childhoods themselves. Adelson (1963) has drawn attention to 'Homicide by starvation: nutritional variant of the battered child'. Sometimes the anger is not aimed at the baby but at the father. In fiction, Somerset Maugham (1947) describes it in a terrible story called 'The Unconquered', in which the French mother kills her newborn baby, having been raped by a German soldier who subsequently wants to marry her. In real life, Margaret Mead (1950) describes it in a woman who rebelled against her husband and her tribe:
'She bore a female child. Amitoa wanted to strangle the child. The other women held her fast. She wished to run away. My uncle beat her. He made her stay. He made her suckle it. She became pregnant again. The child was a male. She bore him alone and she stepped on his head. If there had been another woman present the child would have lived.'
Puerperal psychoses are variable and may incline to maternal neglect, although in our populous land the baby is likely to be safe for someone else will look after him. At times the baby is violently attacked, perhaps because the mother may be terrified of the responsibility of motherhood, or may have suffered in her childhood acute jealousy of a younger baby, or she may think that mankind is so bad it should not be perpetuated.
I hope my sketch of the world-wide practice of infanticide has not brought you to the same conclusion, but has instead shown the variety of reasons for killing babies, some practical, some mystical, some emotional or lunatic, but in their material or spiritual context, often quite rational.
Underlying the variety is the idea of children as property to be disposed of as the owners, who are the parents, wish.
